
The Zoo

1. Proper Noun

2. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

3. Noun - Plural

4. Noun

5. Noun - Plural

6. Adjective - Ends In Est

7. Noun

8. Verb - Past Tense

9. Adverb

10. Verb - Base Form

11. Adjective

12. Verb - Past Tense

13. Adverb

14. Adjective

15. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
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The Zoo

One day my friends and I were on our way to the Proper Noun , when we arrived the first thing we went to

do is go see the Zebras the beautiful black and white, they were eating grass and Verb - Present ends in ING

around. Next we went to the Noun - Plural and we got to ride on a cheetah as it ran! the Noun

was pink and blue. The elephants were next, we got to ride on them and feed them Noun - Plural . They

were the Adjective - Ends in EST animal I have ever seen. We were all hungry so we went to the Zoo

Noun . It was packed with people and we Verb - Past Tense off with are hot dogs to the Giraffe

exhibit, the Giraffe ate my friends hot dog! We saw the police and they yelled Adverb "don't feed the

animals!" sorry, we told him they feed themselves but they didn't buy it so we had to leave the exhibit. We got

water and continued to Verb - Base Form around off we went to the monkeys, the monkeys stole are water.

The next thing i knew the cops came "DON'T GIVE THE MONKEYS YOUR WATER!" we told the monkeys

took it but they didn't buy it. We were Adjective and we wanted to go home but I was so Verb - 

Past Tense to see the flomingos! As we were walking around the exibit the cops were watching us like we were

going to kill someone, I Adverb toched to Adjective bird and they started walking over. They

disided to kick us out of the Zoo. As we were Verb - Present ends in ING away they said "Hey! Don't come

back!" We are never going to that Zoo again.
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